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SEPTEMBER MEETING (Tuesday, Sep 3, 2019) - Mr. Roy Andrade captivated his 
audience with a wide range of orchid culture tips along with a vivid demonstration of 
how to handle a large overgrown plant.  As an AOS judge, president of the venerable 
Ewa Orchid Society, a premiere grower, and recipient of numerous awards for plant 
excellence, the guidance and suggestions of Mr. Andrade cannot be understated and 
are surefire means for improvements in our personal orchid culture efforts.  While a 
little of the advice might be viewed as technical in nature, the broad portion is posi-
tioned on the basics, designed for even the beginner to understand and practice.  The 
KOS Board on behalf of the members thanks Mr. Andrade for taking time from his 
always busy schedule in to address the Society.  

October is the tenth month of the year in the Julien and Gre-
gorian calendars, but retained 
its name (as the original eight 
month, from the Latin ‘octo’ 

meaning “eight”) after January 
and February were inserted into 

the calendar.  October is com-
monly associated with autumn in the Northern 

hemisphere and spring in the Southern hemisphere.   

NEW MEMBERS - Welcome to new members Julia Douglas and Pat Saiki.  You both are encouraged to participate in 
any and all of the activities of the Society.  As one of the main objectives of the Society is to promote the enjoyment of or-
chids and their culture, please feel free to engage any of the officers and members with any questions that you may have 
as you pursue your interests in orchids.  The Society will endeavor to provide any assistance and guidance available to 
assist in the pursuit of orchid culture excellence.   Again, welcome to our family of friends and orchid enthusiasts. 

ITEMS ON THE DOCKET - It is that time of the year when a number of important items need to be addressed.  
Not in any particular order are the following: a) membership renewals for 2020, b) nomination and election of 
officers for 2020, and c)  sign up for the Installation banquet.  A form for membership renewals and Installation 
banquet attendance will be distributed as well as posted to the KOS website for your use.  Membership dues re-
main unchanged (Regular ($25), Associate ($15)) for 2020.  Office nominations and elections are slated for the 
November/December timeframe.  The Officer Installation banquet is scheduled for Sunday, January 19, 2020.  
There is generally not a lot of fanfare associated with this event except that attendees come away with some very 
lovely plants and other prizes.  So plan accordingly.  Additional information will be provided as details are final-
ized.  Please see Calendar of Events on the next page of this newsletter. 

OCTOBER MEETING (Tuesday, October 1, 2019)  -  AOS and KOS member Mr. 
Adam Almeida will be the guest presenter at the upcoming October general meeting.  
He will be addressing the unique and somewhat intriguing topic of ‘species’ plants.  In 
general a species orchid is an original plant with no ancestry prior to its being.  A hy-
brid on the other hand has a family tree that can be traced back to original species 
which were cross bred  There are many characteristics that differentiate species from 
hybrids.  One interesting  observation is that species orchids are more likely to survive 
neglect than hybrids, as the absence of various growing needs in original environments 
required species plants to make various adjustments to survive.  Many orchid enthusi-
asts have a few specie plants in their collections.  There are also many enthusiasts that 
focus strictly on species.  A comprehensive discussion on species plants is anticipated 
from Mr. Almeida.  Be sure to attend for what promises to be a most interesting and 
informative evening.  As always, Culture Award participation is encouraged.  

Calendula Tourmaline 

KOS WEBSITE – Check out our website at KaimukiOrchidSociety.org.  Please feel free to advise webmaster Curt Cavanaugh 
of any suggestions that you might have to further enhance our site. 



Come and join us, 1st Tuesday every month, 6:00 p.m., Kilauea Recreational Center, Kilauea Regional Park, Kaimuki. 
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2019 HONOLULU ORCHID SOCIETY SHOW - “Celebrating 80 Years of Orchids”  
 

October 11- 13, 2019, Washington Middle School, 1633 S. King Street.  Friday 9 AM to 5 PM, Saturday 9AM 
to 4 PM, Sunday 9AM to 3 PM,  Plant sales close at 2 PM Sunday.  A great selection of plants from a wide 
variety of growers, fabulous displays, and many garden products for your plants at the country store. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS - Thanks to all who con-
tributed refreshments for the September meeting:  
Paula Fukuda, Beaudine Ma, Guy Watanabe,  Arlene 
Uyeno, Lynn Mirikidani, Grace Tobita, 
Sharilyn Nitta, Elinor Ikawa, Step Miwa, Ruth Chun, 
Kate Leonard, Ian Sandison, Jan Nogawa, and Alice 
Murai.  Thanks to all who contributed to the sales ta-
ble.  Mahalo to several of the members who have been 
gathering at Michele’s to craft various items for the 
sales table. 

CULTURE AWARD - SEPTEMBER 2019 MEETING 
Plant commentary provided by AOS judges.  Congratulations to all awardees. 

6-10 Yrs. -  Pot, San Damiano x 
Chocolate Drop 

Owner: Linda Leong 

KOS - Onc. Lockhartia 
Owner: Beaudine Ma 

Judges -  Den. Pensarig Little 
Magic 

Owner: Ruth Chun 

Judges –  Paph. superbiens 
Owner: Kate Leonard 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Please note dates and activities; additional details to follow. 

 

OCTOBER 
 10/01/19 - October Mtg - species (Adam Almeida) 
 

NOVEMBER 
 11/05/19 - November Mtg - Vanilla (Ernie Nogawa) 
 Officer Nominations 
 Membership Renewal, Installation Banquet sign up 
 

DECEMBER 
 12/03/19 - December Mtg - Holiday Potluck 
 Officer Elections 
 Membership Renewal, Installation Banquet sign up 
 

JANUARY 
 01/07/20 - January Mtg - Program TBD, Membership 

Renewal, Last day for Installation Banquet sign up 
 01/19/20 - Installation Banquet 

Above, several of the many other Culture Award entries - all winners! 

IN MEMORIUM - The Society sadly learned that  
member and past officer, Ms. Jo Keahiloa Owens, has 
passed away after a challenging illness.  Her infectious 
smile, friendly approach, and genuine enjoyment of 
orchids will be missed.  The Kaimuki Orchid Society, 
on behalf of its members, extends its deepest sympathy 
to the family of Ms. Owens. 


